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Desirable office, third fleer, center KIM 
A Venge Sts. Large pebMc office, with 
vault and three private offices. Counter 
Installed. . Immediate possession.
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nly by -, Drive Pershing’s Men From Seicheprey, But With Assistance of French Troops 
Americans Restore Line to Original Position—British Make Small Advance Near

Incomes, Tobacco, Beer and Sugar.

'
I ".I mermans

>'4-7* mi75 Robecq—Britain Increases Taxes on
m. LARGEST BUDGET IN HISTORY 

i sbuovs ror INTRODUCED BY BONAR LAWEMY THIS WEEK WILL TRY 
TWO BIG TURNING MOVEMENTS
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Germans Assaulted on Two 
Thousand Yard Front, and 

Took Village.
Points From the Budget Speech'

United States, Britain is 
Self - Supporting — Finan
cial Strength Proves Far

©■

You’d Better Registere Will Be to Cot Deep 
| hto Allied Lines on Each 

Side of Promontory That 
'I Projects Into German 

| Territory.

■till
It to the largest In the history of the world.

Despite the aid of the United States, Britain loaned $2,626,- 
000,090 to her allies last year.

Offsetting the,borrowings from the Untied States against the 
loans to allies, Britain is self-supporting.

Britain's revenue «or the last fiscal year was over $3,600,000,- 
000; a large increase.

DRIVEN BACK AGAINAny person falling to register on the day set apart by the 
Dominion Government for the registration of everyone between 16 
and 60 will expose himself to serious penalties and disabilities. 
He may be fined or imprisoned, or at the discretion of the court 
be may be both fined and sentenced to Imprisonment. He will 
forfeit any right he might otherwise have had to vote at a Do
minion election. He will be disentitled to recrtve any wages or 
salary, to obtain board or lodging at any hotel, restaurant or 
boarding bouse, or to purcbnee a ticket for or travel upon any 
railroad or steamboat. Any employer knowing him to be un
registered, who pays him any salary or wages, will thereby expose 
himself to the same penalties which the defaulter has Incurred 
thru failure to register. Any person knowing him to be un
registered, who lives him hoard or lodging or who sells him trans- 

• portatlon, or any conductor, captain, purser gr other officer, who, 
knowing him to be unregistered, permits him to proceed upon a 
journey, will thereby render himseM liable to heavy penalties.

Boys
Original Line* Were Restored 

by Pershing'» Men and 
the French.
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Greater Than Imagined—v
Germany Near Bankruptcy.

' Associated Prase War Summary.
-Brents along the battle line in 

Ptaace and Belgium seem to be shap
ing themselves for a resumption of 
{Be great Qerm&s vf'enelve. Sines the 
savage

London, April 22.—Andrew 
Law, chancellor of the exchequer, in 
introducing the budget in the house 
of common# today, said it was the 
largest in the history of the world, and 
he deseed to present the situation as 
briefly as possible.

IBs anticipations aa to the assist
ance given to the allies by the United 
States had been fultiKed. 
this assistance, the British leans to ths 
allies In the past year were £606,000,- 
000. The United Stoles had advanced 
to all the alias £060.000,000.

“It Ie only eeveseery for us,” said 
the chancellor, "to lean on the United 
States to tile amount the other allies 
lean on us. In other words, we sue 
self-supporting.”

He bad been in communication with 
Secretary McAdoo on the wbjefft of 
these complicated loan transactions, 
and with Mr.. Crosby, head of the fiscal 
mission to Europe, who was on tbs 
point of returning to Washington to 
consult Ms government.

With the French Army in France, 
April 22,—When an entire German 
regiment, reinforced by storm troops, 
attacked the sector held by American 
troops near Seicheprey, General Per
shing's men fought the most serious 
engagement they have as yet experi
enced.
considerable force and indications 
show that important preparations were 
made for IL 

Unusual

the hearty co-operationThe pritish Government appreciates 
of the Canadian Government in assisting to finance the war.

attack at Belcheprey on 8at-
there Has been no fighting .of 

along theextraordinary nature 
front, but there have been indications 
that the Teutons are slmoet ready to 
wsome the sledge-hammer blows they 
have been aiming at the alt led ann-

Tbe advances to the British dominions daring the war have 
been comparatively small.

The financial strength of the nation after three years of war 
Is greater than anyone could have Imagined. _

On a totgl annual expenditure of $3,000,000,000, Germany has 
An annual deficit of $1,626,000,000.

If lh*t were Britain's position, he would say that bankruptcy 
was not far distant.

Germany has to Impose indirect tups op the 
on the classes, which support tfce German .Government.

Hie national debt of Great Britain gt the end of the present 
year will be $89,000,000,000.

The tout owing Great Britain by her aille» at »e end of the ' 
year will he $8,160,000,000.

He does not consider the Russian debt as a bsd debt

DespiteThe attack was made by a

War News
les.ch precautions were immedi

ately takes along the whole sector m 
the front as soon as the German In
tention was known, 
heavy hostile bqmbardmeat with poi
son gas shells opened during the night 
and lasted until five o'clock in the 
morning. At that hour the enemy In
fantry dashed forward, preceded by 
storm troops which had been brought 
to the scene,especially for the attack

XSM S"S2

era] place* the enemy succeeded in 
taring the American lines. They even 
enured and occupied Seicheprey, 
where the Aacv-cans holding mat 
position offered the most Stubborn de
fence. Without a moment-* delay, fol
lowing their retirement at Seicheprey, 
the Americans organized, wlfci the 
French, a counter-attack which was 
carried out brilliantly, driving the Ger
mans out of the village and taking* 
r umber of prisoner*. The fighting did 
not cease until late In the afternoon.

The severest encounter* occurred in 
Ken nor*« wood, where the Germans 
lad taken a firm hold at 
the moat strenuous defence by 
bodies cf Americans stationed there, 
lhe French and American troop# Join
ed in the counter-attack on this sec- 
tion of the Une, eventually »ucce>dir£
Jr. ousting the enemy. J***™*%. 
mated troops worked in closest co 
operation, and by the end of the day 
were able to score a complete virion- 
and restore their lues as they' 
fore «he engagement. 1“ ffti* 
many prisoners fell into the hand* of 
the allies, while the barbed wire and 
rfjett-pieted ground was covered ftth
German corpses- _.__

The German Story-
Amsterdam. April 22,—A 

to the Wolff Bureau, the aemi-ofn 
cial German news agency, on Sunday, 
stated that the attack agate* tto 
American positions on both sides of 
Seicheprey, thanks to careful pre
paration and the co-operation of aU 

complete success. The

Unless recent operation* have been 
Mots, tt le probable that the coming 
week wlh witness two great turning 
movements by the Germans. One 
probably will pivot on the Village of 
BSbecq, northwest ot Betbune, on the 
leathern side of the salient driven *®to 
*e allied Une# back of Armen tiers* 
The other is expected to develop at 
or near Mesnil, north of Albert «, 
Se north side of the Homme aaHeat. 

T# Secure Arras.
The purpose of these movement* wint “,-yre sisMS'ss

proiecte out Into German-held tern-
■ \fffy fljid terminates on the old Arrae- 
1 x*ns front. The Germane have at- 
J tempted two great frontal attack* on
I the defences of Lens and Arras, but

■ they have been repulsed with terrible
■ lows. These lessee were inflicted up-
■ en the enemy before be reached the 

stronger ailed positions in that sec
tor, and since the second defeat at

■ Festubert and Givenchy, the German* 
bare not oared to take up the task of

* driving the Canadians from their posi-
■ tie,, along Vi my Ridge amd on eachI c£Z great natural bulwark be-
E- (ore Arrau.
I If successful attacks were to be

■ launched by the Germans at Robecq 
I and Mesnil, the British might be

forced to withdraw from Arra* with- 
i out having a chance to defend tneir 

positions there. Heavy artillery fire 
l at both places has been reported, and 
I * local attack at Mesnil showed that 

f the Germans were capable ’ at that 
; point of resuming offensive opera- 

I tiens.

The lull continues on the British bat- 
tlefront ____

French aircraft continue the bombard
ment of points sad railway stations in 
German Unes.

French report much artillery and minor 
Infantry activity on the Macedonian 
front.
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Today Will Be Idle Day as Pro
test Against Compulsory 

Service.
1

sad net
ssfe troops eaGermans continue to 

the Bâilleul-Neuve Eglise Une and north 
around Dernaeoert.

“I have made certaki 
regarding advances to the 
tlnued the chancelloK "which, if adapt
ed, will ieesen Our burden consider
ably without in any way lui# sertnff 
the total obligation to the United

3 NO LIGHTS OR TRAINS .
e, and more 
it have just 
«criminating
bewildering 
and novelty 

rament, ana
popen.,.grey, 
$85.00. *

” con.
British in minor operation advance 

line a little in the Robecq sector, taking 
SS prisoners.

German» captured a frequently taken 
and retaken advanced poet from British 
northwest of Festubert

en-
Qty Corporation Has Expressed 

Approval of Employes to 
Remain Idle.

i
State#.” ^tepnp... .... |

Giving <be figures of the revenue for 
the last fiscal year. Which amounted 
to £707.2*4.646, a large Incrtaec over 
the preceding year, he said that this 

very gratifying, but that the rest 
of the financial portion would 
when Britain ceased to rely up-

CS=3

Dublin, April 22>—Following the de
cision of the trade curtgress here on 
Saturday, various trade unions have 
met and have generally accepted the 
decision and have determined to ab
stain from all work tomorrow aa a 
protest again* conscription and as evi
dence of their purpose to resist it, 

Dublin householders were this morn
ing told by bakers and milkmen that 
there would be no deliveries tomorrow. 
Tramway and transport workers' or
ganisations have decided to stop work, 
as well ac engineers, carpenteri, tail
ors, drapers’ assistants, blacksmiths, 
etc. Railway men's unions, said to 
number 20,000, including station mas
ters and clerks, have come to the same 
decision.

So far no trades union labor is con
cerned, to prove its able influence over 
it* members, tomorrow will be a gen
eral holiday. No previous attempt to 
stop tramways and trains has ever 
completely succeeded in Ireland, but 
this is the first time any such move ah* 
been able to rely on high ecclesias
tical and political approval. The event 
Is mot a strike In any ordinary sense, 
but is a demonstration with a political 
object.

The Dublin Corporation today ex
pressed approval of tile decision of its 
employes to abstain from ail work to
morrow. The city is lighted by muni
cipal electricity, so the Idle day may 
mean that there will be no electric 
lights until after midnight tomorrow 
i ight. The fact that no trains wiH be 
run tomorrow Is expected to mar the 

attack on the Americans at Puncfocetown races, the great Irish 
n ririeneprey, east of St. Mlhtel, now ap- spring social function.

r!fVa to have been a carefully planned Sixteen king's counsel, including two 
$ f?er*tlon- which had, as its object the cf ^,c three sergeants at law, have ls- 

fpiercmg of the American lines, or per- gl1td a
paps tiie splitting of the American and adopting the declaration of the Catho- 
Jftench forces, which are holding ad- j ,,c hierarchy on conscription.
Jseent positions there. It met with 
priest, however, and the tine, which 
was denied by the fury of the Teuton 
attack, has again been restored.

Andrew Bonar Law, chancellor of 
the British exchequer, has Introduced 
In parliament the budget bill for the 
eoming year. Great Britain’s expendl. 
tores for the period covered by the 
measure are estimated at about $14,- 
**0'»5«,000, of which approximately $4.- 
210,260,000 will be raised by taxation,
•mvlng a balance of nearly $10,650,- 
OOOAOO to be borrowed. At the end of 
me present year the national debt of 
Qfieat Britain will be about $29,900,- 
«•0,000, of which $8.160,000,000 will be 
due to her from her allies. Up to the 
Pmsent the United States, according 
to a statement by Mr. Law, has ad
vanced about $4,750.000,000 to the en- 
tente nations.

ial tt Except pronounced artillery activity In 
the MontdIdler and Noyen regions, the 
French have nothing to report.

Italians report the destroying of an 
important German post with their guns 
in Macedonia.

German raids attempted against the 
British near Hamel, south of Somme, 
and opposite Cambrln, south of La 
Basses Canal, are repulsed.

was
test

taxes, spirits, beer, tobacco, matches, sugar, and

come 
on borrowing.

The chancellor expressed the gov
ernment's appreciation of the hearty 
co-operation on the part of the Can
adian Government In assisting to fin
ance the war. He considered it pos
sible that the alteration of the ar
rangement with the United States It 
the method of making advances would 
result in loans to the alt.ea being re
duced to £200,000,000 and to the Do
minion# £60,000,000. He pointed on* 
bow small the advances to the Domin
ion# bad been during the war, show
ing how great was the desire, not only 
In Canada, but In the other dominions, 
to carry on the war out of their own 
expenditures.

Lest ideas in 
: or poplins, 
■e the smart 
s. All the cheques, farmers’ 

a new tax on luxuries.

dkessahi raids REVOLT THDEATENED:
UH

0 4Sixteen German machines fall badly 
damaged m French lines from aerial en
gagements, 
fighting.

khosen from 
taffetas and 
e variety of

s=>
t ON ENTIRE FRONTFrench destroy five in air

British air service with better weather 
resume activities, destroying or damag
ing 17 enemy machines and dropping in 
all 22% tons of bombs.

Latest news shows that the Ameri
cans fought a hard engagement at 
Seiches prey, gave ground at first, and 
restored the line by counter-attacks.

Among the German aviator* brought 
down by the British is Baron von Rich
thofen. who claimed to have destroyed 
80 allied machines. He was burled with 
full military honors.

Reuter's correspondent says that, ac
cording to prisoners, leave will be re
sumed In the German army early In 
May. suggesting that the enemy expect» 
a decision or the abandoning of the of
fensive by them.

No Notable Fighting.
, Along the tinea of the Lye, eouth- 

of Ypree, on the northern front, 
e has not been any notable fight- 

Germans again

British Airmen Drop Tons of 
Bombs on Important 

, Points.

Handbills and Posters Freely 
. Circulated in Quebec, Call

ing a Meeting.

Extra Taxation.tanneuse in 
nice, panels 
d belts and 
>tnbi nations.

6t West 
jtbfri

' 1 Jng. nor have the
| CMayed the breaking of the Belgian 

line north of Ypree since King Al- 
I hert’s men smashed a great assault 
L on that part of the front.

J South of Albert, at ViUern-Bre- 
; tonneux, there ha* been a continuous 

I artillery duel for the past couple of 
day», and a German attack there 
may be expected soon.

On the line held by the French 
from Albert eouth to Montdidier, and 

• thence east to the old batffie line, 
there has been lively artillery fight
ing.

The additional taxation proposed, 
said the chancellor, would In the fuU 
year be equivalent to sixty-gix per 
cent, of the ante-bellum revenue from 
taxation.
the country after three years of war.»»• sx.

night owing to rumor* current today
that a revolutionary meeting would Vc , cxpendlture wee £«,260,000,
held on Boulevard Langeller, the scene practically the same as the British,

but the German total did not include 
various charges born* by the central 
governments here. The total German 
votes of credit amounted at the pre
sent time to £«,200.000,000,

Assuming that the German esti
mate* would be realized, the total tax
ation levied by the German Govern
ment would amount to £M6,00O,0M,

Great 
to pay

the interest on the war debts accu
mulated. The German balance sheet 
reckoned on the name basis as the 
British would, with the Interest on the 
•Inking fund, pensions and pre-war

—, —___« «.u . ti_ . i expenditure, be £720X100.000 yearly.
Of Bonds 9010 m 1 Dean* Wlth an additional permanent imper

ial revenue of £120,000,000 it would
revenue

The financial strength ofa
german aviator dies

Man Who Destroyed Eighty 
Allied Machines Given 

Military Honors.

Quebec, Que., April 22.—The military

ed (=3
the financial stability of the nation. 

Bonar Law said that Germany*arms, was a
te^After «^effective artillery pre
paration, which caused several en
emy losses, the Germans stormed 
American positions over a front of 
two and a half kilometres and pene
trated to a depth pf tw0 kilometres.

"Heicheprey waa token by storm 
and was found full of American dead. 
Bitter hand-to-hand fighting ensued 

•# around ducontf« vdstafe point» and
Tribute tog day resulted in a collection ; e,llsrSi whose occupants were killed 

of $19,27*^4. y , almost to the last man.
o, society present* a cross “Severe hand-to-hand fighting also

of 8L George to the city. occurred about dugouts in Rennere*
--------- Wood. Here the American casualties

Controller McBride attacks medical of- were especially heavy, 
fleer of health at city council meeting. "Dense columns of enemy retn- 

. . , .T-; ii„ -, forcements were discovered north of^s^ur^rauUing toto'the Beaumont and also beyond Bern «court
"rïïlr^ O o^wold* and were badly mauled by our de-
of Harry Earl Oruwow. ,tractive fire. Further back, the Ger-

The Building Trade#’ League appointe man airmen located enemy reserves 
a committee to investigate a new inven- fining up the trenches in Jury Wood 
tion in airplanes. and attacked them with machine gun»,

" . ___ _ .. while our batteries worked fearful
George Baldwin. havoc in the closely filled trenches.
^ P br "After dark when the enemy's de-
terlan Church on gardening. fense works and dugouts had been de-

Cltv council petitions government for strayed and blown up, we evacuated 
order-in-council providing for monthly re- the position according to our plans 
turns from employers of all alien enemies and unobserved by the enemy. Our 
in their employ. losses were slight while those of the

~ ‘ . ... . untrained Americans were mort se-
Announcement to madelhat an tne We captured five officers, one^'Vt^^mi^^lTr^peï^to doctor and n! men, a. well a, 25 ma- 

week for the hearing of the cases of chine guns.
•category B men.

BRITISH INCOME TAX-
en ÂÏÏ Earned galeries 

Above $2600.
London, April 22.—According to aa 

official statement issued by the trea
sury, the tax 0n earned incomes up to 
£500 remains as before, two shillings 
three pence on a pound. Between 
£50* and £1000 it has been rested to 
three shillings. From £1000 to £2500 
the tax will be five shillings three 
pence.

i and knobs, 
(rice $29.00.

of the conflict between tbe soldiers 
and the rioters on Easter Monday 
ntghL •

Hand bills and posters were freely 
circulated In St. Rock's and Lower 
Town today, calling on the citizens to 
revolt and inviting them to a meeting 
at Boulevard Langeller tonight.

The four thousand troops stationed 
her* were In barracks tonight ready 
for any emergency.

grade of art 
Today $3.95.

1er, roll edge, 
k all regular London, April 22—The official state

ment dealing wttb aerial operations is
sued by the war office tonight reads:

"After a tong spell of Stormy weather 
which greatly hampered aerial work 
the sky dtoired on Sunday and our 
airplanes were able tc remain in the 
air from dawn to dark. Bombing raids 
were cartied out Incessantly along the 
whole fror,L ’ Over 23 tons of bombs 
were dropped on the Thuurcut Rail
way Station, Menin, Armes?er<s» and 
various other targets.

"Thousands of rounds of machine New York, April 22.—In one of tbe | make' their total additional 
gun ammunition Were ftred by our low theetres bere tonight $1,002,060 worth £115,000,000. This amount added to 
flying machines. Enemy martiines « uberty bonds were sold between the pre-war revenue brought the to 
were seen in acts after eight sailors from the New ta I up to £325,000^00. showing a de-
not aggreseive. Eleven German me york navy yard, known as “The Navy licit of £385,000,000. chines were downed in air fighting and --V had sung for the audience. Germany Near Bankruptcy,
ex driven down out of control- A aunt Jhteh to eafd to be a "If that were ou. position, " he added,
hostile observation ba.toon was aieo Jbt amount, wnicn ea * wt)Uld way that bankruptcy wae not
destroyed. Anti-airoraft Are accounted record for any theatre, was raised ^ dutant-4
for two other hostile airplane#. Five within twenty minutes. Th, German laxes had been almost
of our machine# are miseing. iisirsttraiM wriTuce exclusively indirect, intposed on com-

"Tfce pilot of one of the hostile ma- uitownsm wsainsn. modules required by the maaeee of
chine# which wa* brought down was ^ raining today, but you the people and not upon the wealthier
the well known German airman and 11 ™ that 4'irt.n << tito year classes who control the government
ft*?tc- vhJ a suiZer'» ran I. a po^ble «tro^tiZ
('t&inicd to wtvc d^ftroyw cijiuy « f # _ -* ♦jinv>n,f»i* 4s%hi im •,u, ,ai- v jfraid to put êxtrt. toxstioii.V bUrted ^™Vor‘*£ XJZeatZ fonar Ig,
today witih full milrtary honor», Co remind v<xi, duty of tb» government to iety amJLU'«^ntb^b^r AnSn^ ti^rtrt^ive special advantage, in !^cb t^l^ «.ceuldto, berae by

ae**n #| M • j • *q i. infuWiwi »g2Lrn bombed Arintn irmctirintc trumv Hn**» of food» nétflM tb» nation wltbout wtakonlng itwai Be Retained m Canada Bapaume, the Cha-Ilres railway sto- vncosmgmaoyj^ or govoa neen.™ cûn6uct »f the war. The exceto 
_____  tion and Pcronne. dropping a total of ^JnM e^ woMMr Mwo have been ^ woulJ not be increased.

By Staff Reporter. 9 1-2 tons of bomb*. AH the macnine# military $9 ?/ $25- heavy tranVi because If it were, the government
Ottawa. April 22.—Authority has returned safely." ^tM tti. men., Md BmoMh should not get more money and might

been received to retain in Canada all /».* hats $1.50 to $5: Christy and Eng- get ieea- He intended, however, to
members of the flrrt contingent now PERU 8 CABINET CHANGES. Hat* $5’ fine soft hats made in stop the leakage In that tax
on furlough whose category to lower ««1^7 i*_rrh. oAbinet *** $4; tweed hate $2.60; tweed Bonar Law introduced new taxationthan B, and a special examining board Lima. P*?» ^ n^Tr^hes hern caS»7*e to $3; umbrellas, leather hat schemes with tbs proposal to increase
ÏÏl^io“‘o!”SÎ ££*,52 *u«L «22?

•*“ Bvsvpsur “•—I isrftJfAt is.

Toronto
if art ticking.

against £1.041.00*4)00 In 
tain. This was not enoughstatement approving and as

ped top. and 
■oday $14.25.

Brl
C±3

Complete Tie Up.
The Dublin c«y electricity depart

ment has announced a stoppage of light
ing from six o'clock tomorrow until 
Hx o'clock tomorrow evening. Saloon 
keepers of the city have unanimously 
deeded to close tomorrow. Owing to 
a decision of the printers to ceese 
work, newspapers printed by trades 
union labor will not appear tomorrow.

Among the signatories to the anti- 
conscription pledge to Nichols Synnott, 

recently elected governor of

Today Over Million Dollars’ Worth
:ep rims; in 
i.50, $4.95.: 
ie veneered 
S3.55. 
panel head 

oo, 513.75. who was 
the Bank of Ireland.

much fighting activity
ON MACEDONIAN FRONT

(
'e

London, April 22—An official rtate-
i "’“tostem theatre, April 21: There 
i was great fighting activity In all 
I sectors. Tbe alUed troops carried 
i out numerous destructive fires and 
1 raids with success, particularly south

■Arur Ktr. ^
excheQUBr. applauded Bonar Law*« and brought back prisoner*. - Ini th» 

great effort, in the budget j region of Vetrenik a Serbian 
22ÎÎÎ1, and* ln the course of some mild ment captured an important enemy 
Çnticinu, urged that the United ! work and maintaned their ^occupation 
«JJ*** should take over from Great i there despite a violent reaction by the 
»ntain, the burden of financing the1 Bulgarian»- On tbe other band, at 

[ alfl2!!:,wh,le Great Britain confined its ! the Cerna Bend, the enemy attack on 
I to financing itself. advanced post» In the Italian sector
1 avl»r* "°nar Law interposed to say was repulsed. An enemy machine 

kin<1 °f arrangement he ; was brought down by a British avia- 
V opoeed to adopt. I tor northeast of Fetritch....................
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